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A Glorious Boast.Her name. Wiping out a stain. WASHINGTON LETTER. Yound lady: "Gardener, don't make THE SKIN.
THE STORY 0F AlT ALABAMA PRIVATE.

Ex-Reb- el in Detroit Free Press.

BEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.

MeroBby & Bro's.
THE GRAND I CENTRA! FANCY

AND DHV GOODS

- wu.uuim cut oeviuuui, CO 111

When Jo listen, about the middle of stance, (picking up points at random).
July, 1804, iurned over the command that the United States contains more
of the Confederate army in and around English-speakin- g people than all the
Atlanta to Hood, things looked so blue rest of the world; that the wealth of
that the humblest soldier could realize the republic exceeds that of Great
that nothing but some desperate stroke . Bui tan ; and that it also surpasses the
of luck would save us. Indeed, most i mother country not only in agricul-o- f

us looked upon the cause as hopeless ture hut in manufactures, that for
ly lost. ThiMr feeling was a natural : every pauper in the TJnited States

a flower bed, ere. It will spoil our
croquet ground." Gardener: "Cant

i r mi - i wneip ic iums. mem s mv orders. 1 our
papa says me is bound to have this plot
devoted td horticulture, not husbandry.

i
"ARMERS

COME AND SEE

j

McCOl (HICK'S 1886 Improved So. 3
M

IRO N MOWER
Regarded s the' most perfect one ever con- -

stracted. it has many points ot excel lence
to connn .91 d it to the American Farmer.
Some of wh ich are as follows :

Bavin; enlarged whels it has quite an
easy dran . The weight has been reduced
several hand red! pounds.

A lead tvheel in front of the shoe carries
the weight of the cutter bar and prevents
any tendency to choke. with loose grass.
The lead wheel forms a perfect protection
to the j tit man and can be set higher or
lower, as may be required in bottom or
stony lands, where often a change from the
ordinary eut is very desirable.

Anotlu r important feature in this Mower
is that t le cutting apparatus is kept in
strict lire with the pitman, so that anv
friction tr binding is rendered impossible.
This is a weak point in most mowers, and
very of en overlooked in purchasing,
though t le defect reveals itself by use.

It is pro v id cd with the same kind of
wooden (pitman as described particularly
in the remarks about the regular IRON
MOWER j

It is aJMachioe that will stand the sever-
est tests land never disappoint the farmer
in its work, It can be suddenly stopped
and as suddenly started' again in the most
difncultj places in a meadow, without
backing np to clear the guards or give
speed tof the knife.

THE DAISY,
A SINGLE, LIGHT REAPER
is designed especially for those who own
smal 1 farms. It i s a center cut, one- - w heeled
reaper J cutting five eet wide, having the
mam wheel on a line witn tne sinan gram
wheel,! the advantages oi which can le
seen lev the ease with which it can be
backed or turned.

By the use of one lever, both ends of the
platform can oe raised or lowered to any
desired height of cut, while another lever
tilts trie cutting euge w tne angle required
to picK up leaning or iaiien gram, j hese
chances can be made by the driver in his
seat, vfith the machine in motion. .

There is no cojr scanner in the main
wheel jto gather dirt and straw, as the mo
tions of gearing, raking, and tripping de-
vices lire all well timed and positive, en-abli-

the operator to size the bundles to
suit the grain, jits whole operation will be
foundpimple, positive and reliable.

But of his many Improvements McCOR- -

MICKfS STBEL HARVESTER AND
BINDER the acknowledged Type and
Patteiin for afl Harvesting Machines and
stands unexeeled, unequaled and unri- -

valed n its design, construction and value
as a RELIABLE HARVESTLVO IM- -

PLEMENT.
Its points of excellence are too many to

enumerate here tnu must be seen to be
appreciated.

JOHN 'A. KUlUfciN
& D. A. AT WELL, ASent,,

Theii with these we sell the Newark Ma- -

ohineiCo's. HAY RAKES, simple, strong
and cfecuvo, iiny yoath can work one

May 3, 1880. 11 :0m

The Watchman is devoted to the best'jlJj. c .L ..1.. KT.. U Jinterest ui iHCjreupc wi .n-n- n t unua,
t. ihl dnvelonmcnt of the State's iuduh -
. ...1 J m J" 1 J"

trial resourcu: w ncr mi nis, ju t ioresis,. i . . i aher numerals aim ner water-power- s.

It should bei in your family. Bubscribe
for if.

Some of the facts and figures which
Mr. Carnegie cites in his "Triumphant
TljmrWllJir AMI "ninnninr. 1 II '

there are twenty-on- e in Holland and
Belgium, and six in Great JBritah and
Ireland; that seven eights of our peo-
ple are native bora; that twenty-tw- o
per cent, of them now live in towns of
8,000 or more inhabitants; that if the
live stock in oar country Were mar-
shaled in procession five abreast, in
close order, the line would reach round
the world and 'overlap; that Chicago
alone makes half as many steel rails in
a year as Great Britao, and Minnapolis
turns out so much flour that the bar-
rels wOuld form a bridge from New
York to Ireland; that we produce six-
teen pounds of butter annually for
every man, woman and child ui

r the
. . ... j.j icountry, ana it our crop of cereals
were loaded in carts, it would reoflirfi
all the horses in Europe, and a mil-
lion more, to move it; that more yards
of carpeting are manufacturen in Phil-
adelphia than in, all Great Britan; that
a single factory in Massachusetts turns
out as many pairs of bootf as 35,000
boot-make- rs in Paris; that our Govern
ment has given us more land for tho.
upport of schools and colleges than
he entire area of England, Scotland

and Ireland.

Shooting of W. F. Cuthbertson.
W. F. Cuthbertson was fatally shot

by ri. O. Long, his son-m-la- w, on West
lrade street, on last Wednesday after
noon. Mr. Long was in VV. K. Tav--

. ' J1 x l ir. n ii i iivia store wiien jur. LAitnoertson an--
proacnea; lie ran out, drawing his pis-
tol and exclaimed, uDid you say vou
would kill me on first sight ?" and im
mediately fired, the ball entering Cuth
bertson s right side, and he died within
a few moments. The bodv was carried
to the Court House, and a Coroner's
inquest held. Hie verdict of the jurv
was that Cuthbertson came to his
death by a pistol shot in the hands of
H. t. Long. After the inquest the
body was removed to the deceased resi
dence. The tragedv is the result of
ill-feeli- ng on the part of Cuthbertson
towards Long, who married his dauffh- -w - JO I

ter, sometime ago, against his wishes. r, Ko U,l T -- ii f i ii .i ill i it'll nil iir mm wiiiur'ii iiiniii. i

sions, and made threats against his life
Mr. Long immediately surrendered,
and was arranged before squire Max
well and on waiving an examination
he was taken to jail. Application for
a hearing on the writ o habeas corpus
was made to Judge Mears and granted
mi ii i i, ixne case was canea at iu o clock on,mi iinursuay morning ana was progress
ing as we go to press. Char. Home- -
Democrat.

South American Changes.
A very considerable chiinge has just

taken place in the man of South
America, by joint agreement of Chili
and the Argentine Confederation.
This is no less than the entire oblitera
tion of the region known as Patagonia,
which is however, not a country, but
was until tnis agreement, simply a
pieces of unclaimed territory. The

1 B WW I Iranama star ana Herald announces
the result of the agreement in reeard
to this region by the states that have
absorbed it. To Chili has been assign
ed all the western slope of the Cordil
leras to the bouthern extreme of the
continent, to the Strait of Magellan,
and all the islands off that coast The
eastern slope of the range, and the
vast pampas extending to the Atlantic,
are now the property of the Argentine
Confederation. The Strait of Magel
lan is declared neutral, and free to all
nations. The chief island of Tierra
del Tuego is parted eoually between
the two nations, Chili taking all the
other islands, including that of Cape
Horn.

Young Girls as Teachers;
Cassell's Magazine.

What can a girl do to help the com
munity in some way ? Teaching at
present is the greatest and noblest pro-

fession open to women. If that is en-

tered upon direct from school, there is

desultorv A'oidle,i',;rr t-
- ui 3idkl

drudgery, but then with it there comes,1

sooner or later, the satisfaction of
having been a laborer in the grandest
work of all life the spreading of
knowledge.

Teaching, however, is not for every
girl. With some, circumstances do
not require it, and social position does
not admit of it. To such 1 would say
do not give it up altogether; if you
cannot make a profession of it you can
at least teach the poor of your neigh
borhood in the Sunday School, etc.
Let not this branch of the work be de
spised, for it is one of the most difficult
and to do it properly requires mucn
preparation, lhen there is a parish
work of other kinds, such as district
visiting, all of which, if engaged in,
keeps a girl s life from being a failure.

fioo A ndorann nncrht to ovf mnrriod

From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington June 7, 1886. i

Ifow that the President's marriage do
facto has relieved the press and public from
the strain of surmises and guesses, it can
pall itself together and turn its attention
to affairs6politica, social, and pious.

At the Capitol Mr. Manning's letter of
resignation was regarded as just the thing
that any bigh-minde- d official would do in
the circumstances. An officer even tempo-
rarily disabled should free the hands of his
chief to make any arrangements necessary,
so that the department might not saner.
The President's letter in reply is also regar-e- d

as an eminently proper one. A few there
were who seemed inclined to take the cor-
respondence as implying a virtual termina
tion of Mr. Manning's connection with the
Treasury. Their reason for their belief h
that Mr. Manning will never be the same
man again and never will be able to resume
control of the Treasary Department. This
view they persist in holding, notwithstand-
ing Mr. Manning's very rapid and continu-
ous improvement, and in the face of the
doctor's expressed opinion that Mr. Manning
could resume work to-da- y without much
risk.

That Secretary Manning will return to
the Cabinet is earnestly hoped by those
who have enjoyed the cordial hospitality,
and unswerving friendliness of Mrs, Man--

g during their residence here. Al
though fond of society, and certainly well
calculated to shine ly in it.
Mrs. Manning quickly gave up her desire
to go out to any extent last winter, when
tne secretary lound his business cares had
encrouched even the hours he had to spend
at home. Since his illness, Mrs. Manning
has been devoted in her attention, and was
anxious until she secured the Secretary's
promise not to think of returning to work
until after the summers rest. Secretary
and Mrs. Manning left here yesterdey for
the Warm Springs Va., but their summer
plans will depend entirely upon the pro-
gress made by the former toward recovery.

l ne sensation at tne uapitoi during tne
week was a speech made by judge Fuller--
ton, of New York, in favor of the payment
by the United btates ot the rebel war debt,
and it will be a long time before we hear
the last of it. It was suggested that the
republican Congressional committee may
have employed this distinguished attorney
to appear before his committee on War
Claims, to advocate a measure that is pro
hibited by the

.
Constitution, but I know he

X acame, as any otner lawyer would, to earn a
fee. The stupid bankers of Amsterdam,
Holland, who hold several car loads of
Confederate bonds, employed that celebra
ted philosopher, Kufus Hatcn, Esq., to see
what could be done about the redemption
of tliese securities, and Uncle Rufus proba
bly told them that it was only necessary to
have a bill introduced in Congress, which
he would attend to. The bill was intro
duced by Mr. Merriman, who hadn't the
slightest idea that it meant what it is con- -

strued to mean, and tlum Uncle Rutus paid
T 1 TH t 1 i.Mft J..- - 1

.
g "T" ' T--

iuhkc ii speccu iu support ui it. i He coin- -
inittce was panic stricken when they found
what they had under consideration, but
they let Fullerton finish his speech and earn
his lee. This incident will doubtless be
discussed upon the stump by every repub
lican campaign speaker, as proof that the
rebels have captured the capital again.

I here seems to be a settled conviction
among Government clerks that after the ad
journment of Congress there will be a whole
sale discharge. They think that now the
heads ot departments fear to make many
changes because they apprehend that such ac
tion would retard the progress ot their ap
propriation bills. The officials say on the
quiet that the cleiks are not far from right
in their conjectures. I he only department
in which any decree of safety can be felt
are the State and War. Even the Navy
Department will undergo a pruning process,
and many clerks who, have out lived their
usefulness vill have to give way to efficient
democrats. The discharges in the Treasury
Department will, ot course, be more numer:
ou than in any of the others, and its clerks
will count the days that intervene before
the adjournment of Congress with nervous
anxiety. A: prommet omcial of the Treas
ury Department said a tew days ago that
in a tew months tne iorcc would be so
changed that tTie regular visitors will think
themselves in a strange place when they
come within its wall.

The Newton State Normal School.

The faculty of the Normal . School
which will be held in Newton this
summer, is composed of teachers of
fine reputation. The session begins
June 30th and ends July 23rd. The
following is the faculty.

M. C. h. .Noble, (superintendent of
Wilmington Graded Schools, Superin
tendent and Teacher of Arithmetic.

E, P. Moses, Superintendent Italeigh
Graded Schools, teacher Geograph- - and
History.

E. C. Branson, Superintendent Gra
ded Schools Athens, Ga., Methods of
Teaching and English Grammar.

H. It. Sanford, State Institute Con-

ductor New York, School Government
and Methods of Teaching.

J. M. MeCorkle, M. D., Newton,
Physiology and Hygiene

J. A. t oil, Catawba Colle Alge
bra.

Miss Nellie Cook, Wilmington Gra-
ded Schools, teadher of Hxlel School.

Miss M. L. MeCorkle, Anson High
School, Music.

In addition to studies above men-
tioned, there will be daily exercises in
Reading, Spelling, Writing, and Calis-

thenics. The coming session bids fair
to be the best ever held in Newton.
The climate is fine, the location is con-

venient, and the teachers are well
known as earnest, faithful and suc-

cessful educators. Those who wish in-

struction about board, etc., should
write to Rev. J. A. Foil, Secretary,
Newton, N. C.

The Civil Service Commission is a
wanderer on the face of the earth.
Won't some Washingtoi roof tree
please lend it a grateful shade betore

"I'm losted ! Could you find me please?"
iroor uttie mgntenea oany.

The wind has tossed her golden fleece,
The stones have scratched her dimpled

knees,
I (stooped and lifted her with ease,

; And softly whispered "May be."
"Tell me your name, my little maid,

i I can't find you without it."
"My name is 'Shiney-eyes,-"' she said.
"Ves, but your last name?" She shook

her nreul- -

lUp to my home 'ey never said
A single word about it."
j
'But, dear," I said, "what is your

name?"
"Why didntryou hear me told you ?

l)ust '8hiney-eyes- .' " A bright thought
came. "

Yes, when you are good; but when they
blame

You little one, is it just the same
When mamma has to scold you ?"

"My mamma never scolds," she moans,"
A httte blush ensuing, j

'Cept when I've been a frowing stones,
And then she says, (the culprit owns)
'Mehitabel apphira Jones,
j What has you been "

Anna F. Bumham.v

Sam Jones on Faying Debts.
i Next to the meanest man is the one
lhat don't pay his debts. An old land
shark that stretches open his jaws, and
wallows every poor fellow's property,

land takes his all is the meanest man.
jl didn't say a man that can't pay his
debts. Some can't, but they don'tiride
around in $1,200 carriages. Such men
could't live in heaven. Those old wo--
men you swindled would go all around
in heaven aud tell the angels, and make
jit too hot for you. A man who won't
pay his debts when he can is a dishon-le- st

man. A man who will buy luxu
ries and woii't pay is a scoundrel.

t There's, hardly a member of the church
who

HASN'T DONE A MEAN" THING
toward a sinner. I want to see the
church get dead4ionest. We've gravi-
tated idowji and down, till the world
has backwatered on us. They won't
even pay the preacher.

l don t Deiive in- - bankrupt laws, l
want to see the day come when you

ii i i mm i i tcan sen a snirt on: a man s bacK to pay
his honest debts. Applause. We've
got to come that or financial ruin. Let
a man understand when he makes an
honest debt he's got to pav it. (So to
the last dollar, and do your best to pay
your debts. Let them sell you out
lock, stock and barrel, but don t go
into bankruptcy. Maintain your in
tegrity, and God will load up His char- -
lots and teed you. Uod will look at--
ter an dionest man, it Me has to put
half a dozen angels on half rations,

Applause.! I got low down, but 11
lived to': pav 100 cents on the dollar. I

Thank God! I was as poor then as I
am now.

You can't take advantage of the
Homestead law in that court up yonder
above. Look out some fellow don't
sue you in that court. Let's be honest
and if we don't ao what we promised,
let s go and tell the man why we didn t.
Let's keep the record clean before God
and man.

Love, Jealousy, Pistols and Death.
Terrell, Texas, June 9. Orange Ter

rell has for some years been making
love to Sophia Wickson. She had
another admirer, Miles Henderson,
who was developing as a successful ri--
val. Terrell, armed with a revolver,
went to the house of Austin Thomas,
with whom Sophie Wickson was stop
ping, and round Henderson there"' -

fen-el-l immediatly opened fire on them
1 IT 1 i ll J.

in me centre or
the brefst, the bait glancing npWarf I

over his shoulder. Terrill s pistol was
then directed to the woman. After
emptying his pistol, one of the shots
taking effect in her leg, he fled. Re
loading his pistol he returned to the
house, took of his shoes and laid on a
bed in the front room, announcing
that he had come back to die m that
house. In the meantime Jim Keller,
the city marshal, was notified that Ter
rell was in the house, and surrounded
it with a posse. Keller entered the
house arid came to the door of the
front room. Seeing Terrell lying on
the bed, tie commanded him to throw
up his hands and surrender. Terrell's
hand went up, but in it was a pistol,
which he fired at Keller, missing hnn.
The marshal then fared live or six
times completely riddling Terrill with
bullets. Coroner Frank impaneled a
jury, who after hearing the evidence,
found a verdict justifying the officer.

The Times.;

How times change! A writer says
that 30 vears ago a man who Wore
hair on his upper lip was considered
either a lunatic ot ja foreigner. Now
he rn.iv be both. Bitrlinqton Free
Press.

In loiy. we saw tor the nrst time a
man with a moustache he came from
Augusta, Ga., to a village in North
Laroima. was handsome and wore a
moustache. Jumbo would not have
excited more comment. People now
have returned to the custom that has
prevailed at different periods all down
the centuries wearing the beard.
Wil. Star.

Pascal divided the ha man race into
two classes. "The righteous who be-

lieves themselves sinners, and the
sinners who believe themselves right- -
eous,

f- .

it r, --.y
ITS DISEASES AND COM

1 Tl
This class of troubtesome complaint em-

braces 4 hirgc list, some of which a tllict
nearly every family in the land, Hereto-
fore the treatment of nearly all these dis
eases has been very unsatisfactory
unsuccessful, and the people have
very much deceived by pretended remedies.
A majority ate caused by an Impure, viti
ated condition of the blood, and as most of
the blood remedies of the day require 50 to
100 bottles before you discover that they
wilt not effect a cure, we offer B.B.B., which
makes positi ve cures by the ase of only
few tun t les. I 1

The most common of the skin diseases
which are cured by the use of B. R. B.. the
only quick Blood 1'uritier, are aa follow.

Eczema, Old Ulcer.
Impetigo, Abscesses.
Erysijpetta, JDry Tetl
Ringomv Carbuncles,
Sea! din-ad- , Itching Humors,
Pruritus, Blotches,
Old Snjjt, Herj)es,
Pimptesi Iknhi,
Itch, Splotches.

Beautiful Complexion.
is sought by the use of cosmetics and all
sorts of externa applicants, some of them
being poisonous.

AH females love to look pretty (which
gentlemen dp not object to) and a smooth,
soft, clear complex ion adds greatly to fe-

male charms;
The use ?fB: B. B. will pnrify yonr blood ,

will remove blotches, splotches and bumps
that appear Upon the face and neck, and
win unge toe paie cneeK witn xne roseate
hues of nature. One or two bottles will
convince any one of its value. No family
should fail to keep B. B. B. in the house, as
there is no family medicine its equal.

Rheumatism.
One author says : "Rheumatism is dno

to the presebee in the blood of a vegetable
organism qT definite character."

Another says : "It is due to the presence
of a poisoira in the blood which of the
natnre of a miasm."

The disease having its origin in the Wood,
it is reasonable to suppose that it must bo
cured by- remedies directed to the blood.

A successful remedy must produce cer-
tain changes in the composition of the'
blood, ami when this has been accomplish-
ed, all pairi swelling and stiffness oi the
.joints subside.

This accounts for the reason why exter-
nal applications fall to produce permanent
relief. I

But we rjow have the remedy which acts
like magic in giving relief to all forms of
rheutnatisbt, rheumatic gout, rheumatism
of the joints, muscles ami heart. It also,
cures syphilitic and mercurial pains and!
rhcumatislp in an incredibly short time.
The fact cannot be denied that B. U. H.
(Botanic Wood Balm) has proven itself to
be the most speedy and wonderful remedy
for all forms of rheumatism ever heforc
known. fThosc who were prostrated in bed
and cou Id-no- t get about, have been cured.
Men with two crotches, and hobbling along
with stiffened and painful joints, withered
flesh, los of sleep and appetite, are cured
by the usi' of B. B. B. Cast aside all other
remedies," u.--e 4J B. B. and you will soon
have no 'jpgic for crutches.

Many bo read this will refuse to bo
cured byjthe nse of B. B. B., but we advise
all such to drop us a postal card fur our
Book of Ifonder, free, which is filled with
startlingigroof ol cures made here at home.
It also contains full information about
blood and-ski- diseases, which everybody
should read.

Addreia Blood Balm Company, Atlanta,
Ga., and you may be made happy.

PATENTS
if :
IS ii j s

Caveats, Trade Marks and
j Copyrights

Obtalned,!and all other business In the TJ. S. Patent
( (litre alt to for Moderate Fees.

ouroffl Is . ippi isit . the U.S. Patent OAce. and
we can o Patents In less time ihuu ommm re--
mote froi ashlnsrton.

HcndM el or drawing. We advise s to patent-jo-fablllly chanre: and make So charm v
Obtain

We ret here to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of
Money tr bl v.. and to officials of the I. S. Pat- -
cut offlcei ror circular, advice, terms ana refer- -
ences to actual clients In your own stale ur county,
write U C. A, SNOW A CO..Opptsits Patent Office, svashlugton b. c.

Oct.ifi.?85.- -tf

i mTTTQ n innn mar ho found m
i
.

A KkornmulTba'm
J i.i'i.rtunifr KiirMIt! I 111 Himi.w Vt whi.Mnw...Ht....'..l. . " V; mnlraem may be nuMln for it IN EW YUEL

i n

If you want to keep up with the time
take tfeJ Watchman you can't be left.

CLEARING
SAL

j j
1 i - Cf T: I 1iA

xitsqrtiiiiiiH-ar-u uvcr ami auuve
monejout of them.

been nsed a tew months; pome used six
veartlL I some are good Second Hand In- -
repaired, renovated, repolishcd and nude

ii

Upright !lPanos, Grand Pianos Church
ditlerent' Makers,

. . .

including (,HICKERINO,
, .i f I a r HITfl Pfl I I r -

a pnrchle can le made bvetirrespondence

Organs W per month. Great inducements
otter b aJSranis that will often your eyes.

i

fib laysj From three to nvc are boiu unity.
This ad rtisement On GO goou papers will

Out Sale Circnlars, and mention this adver
1 .

MUSIC HOUSE, SAVANNAH, GA,

ESTABLISHMENT
OF AlilSBURY .

T?or this season their line of Dress Trim- -

jn9 a unapproachable.
T Afull line of Rosary Bead Trimmings,
fascy Balls anjd Crescents for Lambrequins.
j Special bargains in Hamburg and Swiss
Bmbroideries.;

Urge varieties of Buttons, large and
mail, with clasps to matct. Largest and

eleapest line jof Pearl Buttons in the ity.
Below all competition, they have the best

line of Laces, in all widths, of Escurial,
Spanish, Black j and Colored, Oriental,
Egyptian Cream find While.

Arascne anjd fillascllesSilk Floss in all
shades. '

.

The best 5c. Corset ever sold.
A full line jf Warner's Corsets.

frjra 5c. to $&00r
Rare bargains in Kid land Silk Gloves

aDd Mitts of jail shades and quality.
A eomDlete line of Undressed Kids for

Ladies.
I Aa unequaJtTeol assortment of Ladies and
Misses Hose at a 1 prices, j

RIBBED HOSE FOR OHIL-- I

DREN 4 SPECIALITY.
! Gent's Silk Scarfs from; 25c to $1.00.
; Just the place to get White and Colored
Cuffs and Collars for Ladies.

If you wapt Straw Hats, Fur Hats and
Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies, or Boys, you
can find them here.

The more careful you rjsad the more you
Will be convinced that tlifey have the best
Stock in town, and will sejU to you at prices
jto compete with; any one.f

In all thi recnt-popul- ar shades of

DRESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nuf s Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery; to. match.

Embroidered Ht miine Robes, Embroid-
ered Zephyr Robes, Full line plain Etqmine
press Goods, Combination Wool Robe Dress
G.oods, Ilroctde pombtnation Dress Goods,

"Striped Combination Dress Goods, Rouelay
Canvass Plaid Dress Goods, Sbeppard Plaid
Dress Goods! Coiton-Canfva- ss Dress Goods,
15c Satteens, Grlnkled Seersuckers, Ging
hams. I J ,

WHITB OOODS.
In White Godds you eahnot be pleased

better anywhere; they have Linen pe Dac-
ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White and Colored Mull, Nainsook,
at all prices! j

All Shades olj Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, 58
x63 at 5c. 'perfyard, Cassimers lor Gent's
wear, all prjcesjCottouades from 12c to 30c
Ladies and Misses Jersets, a full line, Cur- -
!tain Goods i!n Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all slides, Oid Shades,
in all colors, Certain Ploles and Fixtures,
Liuen Lap RobervoLc. to f 1.50.

MERONEY- - & BRO.
16ilm SAjfASBURY, N. C.

BEST EEMEDY SHOWN FOB

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
REQUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.

It Cares whara others failed to givo
relief.

Dr:B. n.; Pavts, Athens, 3a. says: "I suffered
Catarrb ttve tears. IftiQ since using CKKTAIS

CATAURll cUKlii am entirely treefrum the dls
enm"
lf. O. B. Howe, j Athens, a., satts: "CERT Ala

CATAKKII uru-cure- d rafeof a severe ulcerated
Bore throat, and 1 checrfulMt eiiuoffie It.

Miss Ludy f. ')k, oeonf-- Co. Oa., writes, Sept.
lith, 1SS5: "One lJotle ot yowr remedy enUrely
cured jne of Catarrh wit h which I frad suffered
greatly lorflve years."
j. n . Aiigooj, Aiuens, tta., wntes sepc. z, "ss; "a

had severe sore throat mora than two weeks.-- wak
eutlrely cured by CKUTAIS CATAKRU OUKEih

.oaeday."

CAN YOUJDOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? IWE THINK NOT.

Only a tew of our many certificates are given her,
others cart be obtalued from your druggist, or by
addressing 1

3 0. CO., ATHENS, Gal.
For Sale by J. II. ENNIS9, Salisbury N.fl

21:ly. ;

I certify that on the 15th of Eebru- -

ary J, eotuminenced Kivinsr mv four!
'children, aged 2, 4, 6 and 8 years,
respectively!, Smith's Worni Oil, and!
and within six da?s there were at
least 1200 wbrms exnclled. One child!
.passed overt 00 in one night.

J. E. Simpson.
Wall Co., February 1, 1879.

Sis: My child, five years old, hat
symptoms of worms. I tried calomel
and other Worm Medicines, but fail
ed to expoli any. Seeing Mr. Bain's!
certificate, I got a vial of your Wornu
lil. and the first rlosfi broutht fort.v
worms, and the second dose so manyl
were passed I could not count them.

8. II. ADAMS.
21:ty,

cause of homesickness, and it was talked
among the men that it was no crime
to get out from under the impendin
blow m the best way possible. In
no home no friends to go to, but thou-
sands of others had, and there were
scores of desertions, besides a great
many unsuccessful attempts..

One of Hood's first ,4 moves was to
?pnt check on this business. He issued
very stringent orders, and it soon came
to he known that desertion would be
punished in the severest manner. I do
not remember that anyone was shot
for this offense, but there was a dozen
men awaiting court martial, and but
for circumstances they would have
been tried, convicted and perhaps led
to a disgraceful death, j

One night, while I was sergeant of
the relief guard around our camp, the
sentinels captured a young private of
an Alabama regiment who was plainly
trying to desert. He was sent off un--
i i l il l 3der iruard, and the next day was car
ried before our brigade commander. I
took him before the General myself,
and heard most of the conversation be-

tween them. It seemed that the boy
came of a fighting family, and had not
only served a1 year and a half in the
ranks, but had been twice wounded.
It was clearly nothing but homesick-
ness that had stirred him up to play
the part of a deserter. The General
knew his father, and he talked to him
of the disoace ol the grief the old
man would feel of the stain which
would rest upon him after the war of
the cowardice of leaving his compan
ions to bear the brunt and by and by
he had the boy crying. It was a clear

i : 111 1
case, ana tne prisoner couia nave been
reported to headquarters, but the Gen-

eral seemed adverse to this; he talked
as kindly as a woman, and closed the
matter by saying:

1 want your to return to your regi
ment, and wipe out this stain. There
will be a great battle soon, and you
will have opportunity to prove my
trust in you. Here is my hand; go
back to duty, and when the hour comes
do not fail me.

The boy uttered his thanks in a
broken voice and went away. Only
his own captain knew of what had
happened, and he also knew of T;he

General's kindness.
It was not many diys after that be

fore we moved out to light the battle
of Peachtree Creek. I had my eye on
the boy as soon as we got under fire,
and I saw by his looks and actions that
he meant to wipe away that stain.
Once he turned and looked me in the
eyes. I gave him a friendly nod, but
neither of us spoke. Me knew of what
I was thinking, and I saw by the
blaze of his eyes that nothing would
dismay him. At one part of the line
the Federal forces were unprepared tor
the sudden assault and were temporari
ly rolled back, but on our wing they
had been aroused and were waiting tor
us. ' We pushed ahead in solid battle
lines, torn by their artillery, and by
and by we got the word to charge.
Then came the confusion the smoke

the hurrah the smoke and turmoil
of battle. We kept crowding ahead,

to ibh3TlJl Z
give way we were finally among the
eruns of a batterv. We drove beyond
them were breasted back fought
over the pieces gained and lost them

and the boy I was watching was al

-
ways in front.

U;
Men

. .
on either

I'll
side of

him went down, but he was still un--
wounded. When we got among the
guns it was a hand-to-ha- nd hght with
bavonet and clubbed musket, l saw
blood dripping from the boy's bayonet

I saw him raging up and down, witn
only the gun-barr- el for a weapon
Twice, I gathered a few) men about me
to drag off one of the pieces, men in
blue surged up, and the boy droye at
them almost single handed, and raged
among them like a IionL

We held our ground for perhaps
twenty minutes, our poor old skeleton
regiment numbering hardly S full
company when we gave ground. We
hail iust begun to retire, the boy stand
ing exposed and blazing away with a
musket he had picked up, when I saw
him fall. Two or three of us raised
him and placed him under the shelter
of a bank, hoping that he was oniy
wounded, but there was not a man
deader on all the battlefield. A volley
must have been fired at him alone, for
at least a dozen bullets had pierced his
bodv. Death had come in an instant
but on his face was the smile which it
had worn when he nent into the fray

a smile which said to me:
"You know all, and I have wiped

the stain away
So he had, poor "hoy!

A Sunday school urchin thus m
forms his teacher: "One day Billy come
home holdin' a little mole by the tail
which a bad boy had co'fc and guv him
and it was alive. When my sister see
him, she said: "Oh, you crewel, crewe
ooy, iiiro nbgtuwj nre hub uiiuii.
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and ORGANPIAKO
OUT

Yofir Chance to Secure a Good Iqajtrnment at a Bargain.
!

1 TTiome tip miyers. ncre s your ciifiiice. M i inuu i iuu1
ans! H) ne ciosei oui retaruiess oiivpiue. jy uiiume near- -

t--t i i . i -- 1 rni T JJ. a ,,1 t .. .anae oaio w) retiuce siock. mese
oui regular stock; must get our

SOME ARE new, not used a day; some have
ninth lis or a vear: some used from two to hvo
strifnents t jken in exchange and thoroughly
as K)d as new.

IK THE 200 there are Square Pianos,
cai. and l'ar orortrans. irom over iwentv

. I ' 'KIMiK. MASON & 1IAML1JN. IIAIA.KVV IMVin, n a i ni.Biir.rv, vw
llLiiDErTj AHION, GAB LEU, PELOUUET, THdliLNGEU, ESTEY, AND BENT.

TjECRlPTIVE LTSTS arc printed, and
as i-el- l as person. Instrntncnts arc represented: precisely as thejr arc, ami u pur--
cnajsers are not suueii we reiuuu nicir iiiunc).

fERMS EASY Pianos 10 per month;
tnot Cash Ikivers. Write, and we willr h

VA TWENTY of these Instrument severe solf during Centennial week, but there
1200 IcftL Which must go in the next
Ite quick, if you want to secure one.
ir out tuc lot.

rRTTE FOR Piatroand Organ Clearing
tisement. sVVrittf AT ONCE. Address

JDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN
.T. O A X II- '- .- - O O

Many actresses less successful tlian her-- the summer solstice wares its high pur-.-df

iiro siirmortim? husbands. ' lxxses? N, 1.. Star.
i r o :

-
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